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IMMEDIATE PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

COMMITTEE ACTION

[To accompany H. R. 4604]

REPORT

No. 1152

EMERGENCY FOREIGN AID

80TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session

The Committee on Foreign Affairs had before it, in addition to the
testimony of the Secretary of State at a joint session of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations and the House Committee on
Foreign Affairs November 10, 1947 the studies of the Select Com
mittee on Foreign Aid: (1) The Itaiian Crisis and Interim Aid, (2)
the French Crisis and Interim Aid, (3) Grain Requirements and Avail
abiliti.es (cereals except rice), (4) Fertilizer Rcquir ments and Avail-

REPORT

DECEMBER 2, 1947.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

U· nCa en ar No. 588

~1r. EATO J, from the Committee on Foreign Affa1rs, submitted the
following

The bill provides authority to appropriate $590,000,000 to provide
aid to Austria, China, France, and Italy. For the European coun
tries this will enable them to maintain their present essentiul imports,
without which their economic recovery will receive a severe setback.
For China it will permit the initiation of aid by the United States in
order to check inflation, now threatening the Chinese people with
ruin. The administration of the program will be carried forward by
the same organization now operating under Public Law 84, but will
be transferred to a regular agency for foreign aid as soon as such an
agency may be established. The bill also makes provisions for utiliz
ing other sources of supply for scarce commodities, encouragement of
self-help, and for safeguarding the proper interests of the United States.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs, t.o whom was referred the bill
H. R. 4604, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
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INVESTIGATION BY THE COMMITTEE

abilities, (5) Petroleum Requirements and .A.vailabilities, (6) United
States Steel Requirements and Availabilities, (7) Coal Requirements
and Availabilities. In its open hearino·s. the committee had before it
Secretary of State George C. ~Iarshafi for cross-examination, Under
Secretary of State Robert A. Lovett, Secretary of Commerce W.
Averell I-Iarriman, Hon. Lewis \V. Douglas, United States Ambassador
to Great Britain, 1fr. R. 11. Bissell, Jr., Executive Secretary, Presi
dent's Committee on Foreign Aid, ~lr. Dallas Dort, Adviser on Relief
and Rehabilitation, Department of State, and 11'. C. Tyler Wood,
Deputy to Assistant Secretary of State.

In addition to these 'witnesses, the Committee heard as witnesses
a number of Members of Congress fr sh from intensive investigations
abroad, or in special connections, including Representatives Christian
A. Herter, Karl E. 11undt, Pete Jarman, Frances P. Bolton, John
Davis Lodge, Donald L. Jackson, James P. Richards, Chester E.
I ferro'w, Walter If. Judd, Everett 11. Dirksen, August H. Andresen,
Jacob Ie Javits, John 11. Vorys, Ellsworth Buck, Eugene E. Cox,
Francis Case, Virgil Chapman, Harold D. Cooley, John W. Flannagan,
Stephen Pace, Lawrence H. Smith, and Charles W. Vursell.

These hearings 'were held from November 10, 1947, through November
20, 1947. The committee further examined in executive session ~1aj.

Gen. Stephen J. Chamberlin, Director of Intelligence Division, Depart
ment of the Army; Brig. Gen. Jesmond D. Balmer, United States
Deputy Commissioner of Aust.ria, Under Secretary of State Lovett,
Dr. W. ~I. 11cGovern, and 111'. James K. Penfield, Deputy Director,
Office of Far Eastern Affairs, Department of State.

The growing crisis of the European economy was noted by the
Foreign Affairs Committee in the preliminary report of Subcommittee
No.2 on Foreign Economic Policy under the chairmanship of Repre
sentative John M. Vorys: Needs, Limits, and Sources of American
Aid to Foreign Countries; Supplementary Sources From Self-Help
and Other Countries. This report, issued in July 1947, brought to
gether existing studies of the problem and made an analysis of its
probable magnitude. It pointed to a method of analysis in terms
of the availability of short commodities and ra.ised the political ques
tions which would have to be settled before an intelligent apprai a1
of the possibilities of a healthy European recovery can be made.

The estimates of the subcommittee report, which was approved for
publication by the Foreign Affairs Committee, indicated that Europe
would require new funds from sources not already in siO'ht to an
amount of almost $1,000,000,000 in 1947, unless it were to draw down
all its reserves. A continuing deficit of even more serious propor
tions, running to several billion dollars, was certain to be faced in
1948, unless new funds were made available. The drawing down of
all available dollar reserves has actually proceeded until little is avail
able ~xcept those privately held foreign assets to which the sub
commIttee called attention in its I' port and in its analysis of th
letter of !Ierbert Hoover to Senator Styles Bridg s. These privately
held formgn assets for the countries of w stern Europe, mainly Swiss
and French, weI' in the form of investments mad through American
channels and often disguised as to ownership, in the instance of
French units to escape seizure by the French Government at the
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGR M

lMr. Colmer resigned in August and was replacod by Representative Eugene E. Cox.

Th purpose of thi bill is to provid immedi< te ai 1 in the form of
food, fuel, and other aid pe ificd in the bill uro- ntly ne I d by the
people of Au tria, France, and Italy whi 11 ar h r <H 1'1' f rred to as
t.he I' cipi nt countri s, to prevent con litions of int rnal hortages that
woull produce wi I pI' ad an I rious hung I' and c II; n I, furth 1',

o pI' vent th rious e onomic l' tr 0-1' s ion wIli h w uII j opardize
any g neral foreign e onomic l' ov ry proo-ram. Ito1ject is to
afford the nee ary funds and cr elits for the pur h se cf com-
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existing official exchange rate of the franc. Their di covery and
sequestration by the French Government \vould present complex legal
problems as well as policy issues with which the report did not attempt
to deal.

Staff studies were pursued at the direction of the committee, and
4 of its member -Chairman Eaton, John 11. Vorys, James P.
Richards, William 11. Colmer I-were appointed to the elect Com
mittee on Foreign Aid, a group of 19 members made up of repre
sentatives of the major committees of the House which were concerned
with various aspects of the problem. This committee was also under
the chairmanship of the chairnlan of the Foreign Affairs Committee,
Charles A. Eaton. In its European tudies from Augu t 28 to October
10, under the vice chairman, Chri tian A. Herter, it collected informa
tion on a wi Ie variety of topics which, 0 far as th y affected the
interim aid program, have, as noted above, been made available to the
Foreign Affairs Conlmittee.

In addition to this study conlffiittee, subcommittees of the Foreign
Affairs Committee made detailed investigations in Europe and other
area: Karl E. lundt was cochairman of a joint enate-Hou e
group which included Representatives Lawrence H. mith, Walter H.
Judd, John Davis Lodge, Pete Jarman, Thomas S. Gordon, and ~Iike

~ lansfield; Frances P. Bolton was chairn_an of a study group con isting
of Representatives Chester E. ~IelTO\V, Donald L. JacksQn, and
Franklin J. laloney; James G. Fulton headed the group made up of
Representatives Jacob R. Javits and Joseph L. Pfeifer. Representa
tive John Davis Lodge al 0 made a special investigation concentrating
on Italy, but covering other countries of Europe and the Near East.

orne of these groups were accompanied by other members of the
I-Iouse.

During the hearinO's these memhers made available the results of
their stu~lies to the full committee.

The House of Representative, throuO'h its own machinery and in
particular through the For ign Affairs Committee, had therefore set
in motion an independent study of foreign aid, not limiting this study
to European aid alone since Representative Judd with a staff member
of the committee made a study also of Japan, China, and Korea.
Liai on was maintained with th Armed Services Committee of the
House which was also engaged in studies bearing on the problen1.
It was the conclusion of the Foreign Affairs Committee, aftC'r hearing
the evid nee presented by these members and e."amining; the studies
made available to them, and through the hearings and the reports
of the Select Committee on For i~n Aid, that immediate action was
required to me t the ri is in Au tria, China, France, and Italy.
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SUMMA.RY OF THE BILL

modities that will permit continued elf-help to the peoples of the
COUlltries concerned and the stabihzation of their economies throuO'h
which their politieal ecurity may be achieved. to protect free in titu
tions in these countries. Th reIation of the economic health of
western Europe to the safety of free in titution in the world has been
proved to the people of the nited· tate b.v hvo world war into which
the United States has been drawn in the intere ts of its own national
security as a nation. Neither the peace nor American security is
assured in a world in which imperiali tic communism has already
installed the police state in many countries of ea tern Europe and is
driving to extend its control to west rn Europe and hina. For
China the objective i to initiate the aid without which hina annot
rally her own strength to stabilize her urren.", reform h r admini 
tration and win her ('ivil war, the fir t step toward re umption of
economic and political porgress.

The provisions of the bill may be summarized a follo\v :
1. The purpose of the aet is to provide immediate aid to Austria,

China, France, and Italy (sec. 2).
2. The President is authorized to allocate funds or to establi h

credits available to recipient countrie ( c. 3) .
.3. The President is authorized to procure specified goods, transport

and store them, transfer them to recipient countries, and incur admin
istrative and other expenses (sec. 3).

4. Not more than 25 percent of the amount authorized shall be
used for procurement of supplies outside the United tates at delivered
prices higher than from the United States (sec. 4).

5. Petroleum shall be procured outside the nited tates to the
maximum extent practicable, and transported by the most economical
route (sec. 4).

6. Before any aid is given the recipient country must agree:
(a) To make efficient use of supplica furnished (sec. 5a).
(b) To use local funds received from the sale of supplies only as

agreed upon with the nited States (sec. 5b).
(c) To give full publicity to the aid rec ived (sec. 5c).
(d) To inform the United Stat scone rning production, use,

etc., of supplies involved in aid (sec. 5d).
(e) To sell any supplies which may b sold und r this act at

reasonable prices (sec. 5 ).
(j) To tak measures to increase its domestic supplies (s c. 5f).
(g) To use inc ntive goods to increase production (sec. 50').
(h) To export no commodities made a ailable und r the Act,

nor others of the same character (s c. 5h).
(i) To permit repres ntativ s of the United tates Government

to ob erve, advise and r port (sec. 5i).
(i) To permit repr sentativ s of the pr ss and radio of th

United tates to observe and report (sec. 5j).
7. Termination of aid is provid d for in cas of br ach of agre m nt

or cessation of need (sec. 6).
8. So far as practicable, all commo liti shall b so marlT d that th

p opl who rec ive them \vill kno\v th ur of th aid ( ee. 7).
9. Aid by other countries is to be ncourag d ( ec. 9).

EMERGE CY FOREIG T AID4
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RELATED PROBLEMS NOT SETTLED IN THE BILL

10. 0 citizen or 1'e ident of the United tates may be employed
without FBI clearance (sec. 10).

11. There shall be a ational Food Conservation Committee on a
voluntary basis (sec. 11).

12. The amount authorized for the program is $590 000 000 (sec. 12).
13. The authorization involves no obligation on the 'nited States

to provide aid (sec. 12).
14. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is authorized and

directed to mal~e advances not to exceed $150,000,000 (sec. 12).
15. Per onnel are not included in conlputing limitations on estab

lished personn I (ec. 13).
16. The Pre ident hall tran mit reports to Congress quarterly or

oftener (sec. 14).
17. The e tablishnlent created for this program shall be transferred

to any organization which lllay be establi hed for general foreign aid
("ec. 15).

18. The provi jons of clause 1 of the proviso section of Public Law
4 of the Eightieth Congres" are anlcnded ( c. 16).

19. eparability clau c ( ec. 17).

There were several problern. raised in the course of study investiga·.
tions or in comnlittee consideration of the bill on which the bill makes
no specific provision. In the juclgnlent of the committee it was best
to mak no provision in these case .

The first of these problenl had to do with the use of private rather
than Government shipping facilities. This question was raised in
connection with the past use of Governnlrnt ships to carry cargo€' to
Gr ece and Turkey. The conlnlittce is advised that existing law doe"
not, in the opinion of the Attorncy eneral, prevent the use of private
shipping or freight forwarding facilities. This leaves the que tion of
relative costs as between privately owned Anlerican shipping and
Governnlent owned and op rated ships, as also t le que"tion of costs
as between American and foreign shipping. The sanle applies to
freight forwarding fa ilitie. The committee feels that this question
de erves further con id ration an 1 policy cleci ion in conne tion with
the long-term aiel progranl, but that it doe not require ettlement in
connection with interilll aid.

The second such questi n is that of substitute food. It is the
as unlption of the comnlittce that substitute foo<1 will be utilized
in ofar as pos ible in the prOOTanl to relieve pre ure on scarce com
moditi s an 1 to save cost. There is sonle evidence of a tendency
to cling to br ad grains a~ the v ~hi -les of all food aid, 1 au e they
ar the basis of initial n~quir('nH'ntse tilnat s; this, how 'ver, maintains
price pre "ure on br 'ad g-I'ains to a d gree that might b I' liev d by
recour e to orne oth l' food u It as ugar, p anut, tc. A rise in
pric of as nluch as 25 cent p r bushel on wh at and corn would cost
the nit d 'tates p opl illor th 1,11 the ntir cost of the for ign aid
progralu authorized by thi bill. It is th r for th iut ntion of the
cOlluuittee that thi probl 111 hull have further tu ly in onn ction
with any Iona-term aid propo. al. The Secr tal'y of State has stated
that the u e of sub titut f od i' intend d.

5EMERGENCY FOREIG AID
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IMMEDIATE NEEDS OF AUSTRIA, FRA eE, AND ITALY

Th call for Congress to resume its session on November 17 was
occasioned by the critical dollar shortage of France and Italy: Before
the Congress met, Austria was added to the list b ause it had become
apparent that Austria also would be unable to wait until action by
Congress could be expected in the second ession. Th dollar shortaO'
meant that all money available from .~orts, from i ting dollar
~alan es, and from gold would be inad quat to pay for the continuincr

l~por~s of es~ential food, fuel, and oth r mat rial. Without the can·
tlnuatlon of Imports at a minimum ba is the econolnies of the coun·
tries concerned would be threatened with collapse.

The bill authorizes the appropriation of $590,000,000.
Several factors were brought out in discu ion as being so unpre·

dictable as to make precise calculation impossible. One of these is the
problem of incentive goods, for which no direct allowance was made
in the original estimates. Another is that of substitute foods, for
which no calculation is immediately possible. The committee, how
ever, has also eliminated the set terminal date of ~larch 31, 1948.
This, in the committee's judgment, leaves the total authorization of
$590,000,000 adequate for a flexible and effective program for the
countries included in the President's program, that i , Austria, France,
and Italy, and for China, which was added by the committee.

The amount authorized differs from the amount requested-that is,
$597,000,000-by $7,000,000. This change is the resultant of two
specific additions, one specific reduction, and a lump adjustment.
The first addition was $16,000,000 to replace for ustria funds under
Public Law 84 eannarked for the children's fund, but counted on as
available for Austria in the original estimates of Austria's require
ments. The second addition is an allowance of $60,000,000 to cover
immediate aid to China. The specific reduction of $12,000,000 was
made against the Italian fats-and-oils requirement, on assurance from
the Department of State that an unanticipated increase in Italian
olive oil production eliminated the requirement.

The committee considered several other reductions in specific items
in the schedule of requirements submitted by the Department of
State. Some of these were founded on indications that the amount
of wheat available in European countries is greater than originally
estimated, or that the amount that could be shipped would be less
than originally estimated.

The committee found that even during the time when they were
considering the matter the best available estimates changed fre
quently under the impact of new developments. It endeavored to
take account of expert advice which cast doubt on some of the require
lnent figures offered, but reached the conclusion that a general reduc
tion, not allocable to any particular items, was a more valid approach
to the problem than any specific reductions would be. It is iInpos
sible in the nature of the case to determine each separat it In a u
rately. It was therefore the opinion of the committee that a blanl t
reduction, on a scale indicated by a general stuely of the it illS, was
the most feasible method.

6 EMERGENCY FOREIGN AID

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED BY THE BILL
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Total 328

Commodiil"es to be s1.~ppl£ed to Italy under 1·nterim-a1·d program during the period
Dec. 1, 1947J to Mar. 31, 1948

Comnwdities to be supplied to Austria under interim-aid program during first quarter
of 1.948

7EMERGENCY FOREIG AID

FOR TIl' IMMEDIAT,", CRI IS I A TRIA, FRAN E, AND ITALYREA 0

[Millions of dollars]
Food ------------- 20

oa1 -----------_ 13
, eel. f rtiliz rs and pcsticiel 7., .Medical .,upplies -- - - ------ ----------___ 2

Total ------_ 42

Commodities to be supplied to France under interim-aid program during period
Dec. 1, 1947, to A1ar. 31, 1948

The State Department stated that in the period December 1, 1947,
to l\larch 31, 1948, France would have to incur charges of $ 16,000,000
and would be able to meet only $4 ,000,000, leaving a deficit of
$328,000,000. Italy would have to incur charges of $486,000,000 and
could meet only $259,000,000, leaving an adverse balance of $227,
000,000. Au tria would need $73,000,000 and could pay for only

31,000,000 leavinO" 42,000,000. The sum of the e three balances
that "would ha e to be covered by aid from the United States was

597 000,000.
For each country the requirements that could not be covered with

out aid on the basis of State Department figures are given below.

IthouO"h all th Europ an e noml ,in 011 mOll ith 1110 t of th
cOllomi of the world, 11< v sufrer d sev re shortag s of dollar
.·challO" with which to pur ha euti< 1 ilnports, the plight of
u t,ri~ France, and It.. ly was particularly ri us, ince th ir l' s ryes

might well bc c. hausted prior to any acti n Congrcss migbt take in

[Millions of dollars]1. Cereal~ 128
2. }'ut. and oil 12
3. PuLeu___________________________________________________________ 5
4. l\lilk products_ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 2

5. oal:From United tates_ ___ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ __ ___ 36
From Gcrmany_______________________________________________ 10

6. Petroleum supplies________________________________________________ 13
7. F rtilIzer and oth r agricultural upplie 19

Medical supplies_ __ ____ __ ______ __ ___ __ ____ ____ 2

Total 227

{Millions of dollars]1. VVheat 111
2. Milk products_ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ___ 3
3. Fats and oil _____________________________________________________ 20
4. Coal from United States 116
5. Coal from Germany _______________________________________________ g
6. Petroleum products_ _ _____ ____ __ ______ ____ __ __ ________ 22
7. Cotton__________________________________________________________ 38
8. Fertilizer_________________________________________________________ 9
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the regular session opening in January 1948. The President's sum
moning of Congress took place after consultation with congres ional
l'"'aders in two meetings, in the first of which on September 29, the
chairmen of tha House Foreign Affairs Committee and enate Foreign
Relations Committee agreed to call their committees into scssion as
soon as the members could return from their study trips abroad,
,vhich was not prior to November 10. The Select Committee on
Foreign Aid was convened on November 5 to assemble its findings
and present them to the House. At the second meeting the Pre i
dent, without further consultation, announced the calling of the
Congress.

In the case of France, a presentation of all the available resources
to secure dollars which France could command indicated that France
v(-ould not be able to finance her essential imports beyon 1 the month
of December, and that Italy might also be deprived of dollar assets at
the same time. There was some question as between the Select Com
mittee on Foreign Aid and the Department of State as to the estimate
of the time at which all dollar assets would be completely exhau t d,
the State Department taking the view that, in the cas of Italy, they
,vould be substantially unavailable after December 1. It was agreed,
ho' Tever, that the situation was critical and that in order to maintain a
pipe line of supplies, action by Congress during December at the
latest would be required, unless special authorizations were giv n to
the Export-Import Bank to ,viden the latitude of its loans to a non..
commercial basis and to the Commodity Credit Corporation to utilize
its funds for what would essentially be relief purposes.

GENERAL SETTING OF THE EUROPEAN CRI. 'IS

The committee was of the opinion that \vhile the plight of Au tria,
France, and Italy was unique in the immediacy of the nced for aid, it
formAd a part of the larger problem of the inability of Europc.. n onn
tries to e~-port enough to pay for their necessary imports. Thi in
turn was the product not only of the destruction caused by the war
and of the inevitable delays in recovery due to crippled transportation
systellls, th unavailability of raw materials, particularly coal, an I th
shortnge of food for an adequate diet for "vorkers. It was al ~o lue,
the cOlllmittee found, to two other factors of major inlportanc :
The role of Corn:munism

The refu al of Russia to p rmit eastern Europ to reSUlll it natural
place in the economy of Europ and th world ha meant that th
"bread basl~et" and raw-mat rial supplies of the east rn European
countries 'were divert d from what had been their normal chann 1 to
the w t where more than two-thirds of their trade had gon prior t th
war. The oviet Government impo ed what amounted to a v to on
the cooperation of any of the a tern European countrie in th ffort
of we t rn Europe to me t the Marshall proposals that th j in in
helpino' e-:tell oth rand thelll lves. Russia, in hort, had r d
ea tern frolll w st rn Europ and d elared by nUlller u pronoun 
ments of the Soviet leader hip, notably, Molotov, i hinsky, and
Zhdallov, that they would oppo e by ry means at their ommand
the ccononli re overy of Europe throuo'h mutual l£-h lp and Am ri
can aid. Th strate;y of Communi t onqu t, add d to th n cd of

ovi t planning for a great war machine, d mand d that a t rn
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Europe serve Russia, not its own needs or those of the rest of the world.
This attack on American assist. nee by one of the powers which had

benefited most by that assistance during the postwar and U RRA
period was accompanied by an unparalleled campaign of vilification
of individual American leaders, including the President of the United
States, and the motives of the entire American Nation. The power
that had openly declared a war on the free institutions of the west
and that had stamped out, contrary to all the agreements entered into
at the end of the war, free democracy in country after country, pro
ceeded to term "imperialism" the aid of the United States which had
taken the form in most cases of gifts, or of loans that were in the
nature of gifts, for European and world recovery. At the same tinle
the Russian Government proceeded to strip the countries under its
control of their assets and to impose what amounted to forced con
tributions to the Russian econonlY of a substantial part of their
current production. This under the terminology of I foscow was
called liberation, not inlperialism.

The proO'ram thus being prosecuted by Russia has not been linlited
to a campaign of verbal aggres ion and the excesses of party-line
propaganda. Communist leadership has now instigated a reign of
strikes and violence under Comlnunist leadership and a systematic
campaign designed to prevent the economic stabilization of the
European countries. The campaign in both Italy and France and
the efforts to inspire general strikes have increased in violence in
past weeks. This Gampaign can only be regarded as an indication
that the Communist-controlled parties in countries where free elec
tions are still permitted inton I to use any and all nleans, legal or other
wise, to win back the ground lost in elections and to seize power.
German paralysis

The second agO'ravating factor which has adversely affected the
recovery of Europe froln the destruction of war is the delay in the
recovery of GerInany. This delay has been produced partly by
Rus ian vetoes in th Control Council in Berlin and partly by the
blocl~inO' by Russia of any reasonable terms for a final German peace.
Thi has causeu a COlT ponding delay in the stabli hment of a
Gel'l1lan government, in the tran. fer of functions to such governnlent,
in the growth of econolnic exchange between the zones, in the final
~ett.l nl nt of removals for reparations, in the cr ation of a Gernlan
urrency, and in th d t rmination of Gernu\,n boundaries. These

delays hav deprived th Gernlans of every basic premise required for
healthy conomic activity. The delay has been mitigated only by
l' cur. e t unilateral action by the nit d Stat s or bilateral action
with the Briti h in stabli liing a bizonal adnlinistration and in
finally s ttlinO' the list of plants to be disnlantl d and revising the
lev 1 of inou try.

n leI' the Potsdam agr ement, Rus ia ha th power to collaborate
in the cr ati n of a Germany abl to contribute to European peace and
prosperity and subject to safeguards against futur aggression. This
pow l' of Ru sia' ha al 0 be n the pow I' to bI ck any prOOTanl in

ermany. The ovi t has u d it only as a v to, a ecret w apon
by which to stop th denlocrati l' con tru tion of Europe by blo king
its conomic l' habilitation. Th poli y of the nit d tat s has be n
to live up to the t rms of Potsd ill by d liv ring r parations to Russia

EMERGE CY FOREIG ID 9
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l' Y ar's ratE' estimated on basis of fir. t half (in several ('as s, including tb aar, thcs figures must b
treated only as rough estimates).

2 Not available.
a Possibly more, 110.

and other countries from plant in the ""nited State zones. The
policy of the United 'tat in permittinO' really free elections and
encounlging e4-changes of food product ," fertilizers, and manufac
tured goods between zones has been continu din pite of the mounting
difficulties caused by Ru i::t's failure to carry out the terms of the
PotsJam agr ement as expected.

Not only have the Germans uffered from the economic uncertainty
arising fronl this situn,tion. Almost equally gru;ve in its effect ha
been the inability of European countries, dependent upon German
exports and the German market, to pI n for their own recovery.
German recovery and pI' duction does not and need not in the opinion
of the committee imply the re-creation of Germany s military potential.
Other unfavorable factors

In addition to these political factors \vhich have influenced the
whole sense of stability and security in Europe, the nutural weakne
of an underfed population and the fatigue and inefficiency produced
by lack of adequate supplies to make a continuous opern.tion of the
economic mechani m po ible at full capacity, the acute shock of the
unusually severe \vinter and the heavy European drought \vhich cut
down crops in some instances by as much a hn.lf have all tended to
bling matters to a cri is. The recovery of markets abroad depended
upon an export surplus which these countries were simply unable to
produce. Shortages of every basic factor in economic recovery, and
particularly of food, fuel; and fertilizer, have prevented the adequate
employment of the existing manpow I' of Europe. In addition, the
utilization of available Inanpower by transfers of surplus worker
from Italy, the repatriation of Gernlan prisoners, particularly coal
miners, to the German mines \\-here they can produce two to t.hrc
times as much as they can in France, and the proper recruitlTIent and
employment of displaced p'"'rsons have all lao-ged seriou ly and ha e
therefore contributed to the European decline.
Favorable factors

It must be emph9.sized, however, that substantial teps toward
recovery have already been made. In nlost in tances the tran porta
tion systems have been restored to a point of being abl to nlO the
goods that ar being produced though there is still a g9p b tw n th ir
capacity and the production that will be n eded to in ur a1 ilizn.tion
and recovery. 110st of the economies of Europe ar now produ iug on
a general level not far below their prewar production.
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But agricultural production i still far below prewar levels because
of shortages of fertilizer and the depletion of the land and the ex
tremely unfavorable weather conditions in western Europe and
north Africa over several of the postwar years. The gap between the
amount of production needed to assure European recovery, however,
is not to be nleasured in terms of achieving once more the prewar
volullle. There is so great a necessity for rehabilitation and for"
replacing worn-out and obsolete equipment and for increasing exports
to take care of an increased population that large percentage increases
"Till be delllanded to achieve the necessary levels of exports to each
other and to the former markets of Europe which lay in the colonial
area the 11iddle East, Latin America, and the Far East, as well as
the United tates.

Recovery is a slow process up to the point where a balance can be
achie-ved that will provide goods for use against currencies. There is
no other way to achieve stabilization of currencies than to have the ,
necessary production. But production is a cumulative process and
its ll10mentum beyond a certain point is rapid. Funds that have been
withheld through being hidden in foreign securities, often through dis
guised ownership, and hoardings of gold and other assets come out
when there are opportunities for profitable investment and confidence
is restored. The gold hoardings held in France are estimated by the
Bank of International Settlements at Basle to be above $3,000,000,000,
and although other countries are not such notorious hoarders, the
sanle process of concealment has been going on. It has been the
uniform experience that after a period of stabilization such as Poin
care secured for the franc in 1926, these holdings enter into circulation
once more and the recovery of the country is greatly speeded.
Progress

European shortages of food and fuel and dollars are absolute, but
the continuing flow of essential aid has perlllitted production to rise
to between 70 and 90 percent of prewar levels in most countries.
110re than that, the added stimulus of the appeal to European
collaboration and self-help has shown marked and recent results in
both economics and politics.

The be t economic news from Europe is on coal production. British
production has increased by 350,000 long tons a week since eptember,
an increase of 9 percent in 2 months and of 15 percent since the sum
lller. Production in the Ruhr has reached a level of 270,000 metric
ton a day, up 20 percent from the summer and 13 percent from the
p ak reached last March.

Politically, the European air has be n cleared of the illusion of
ollUllunist collaboration. The Communi ts lost th ir abinet seats

in Italv in April and in France in lay. The ocialist parties of all
countries are moving away from their former allianc s with com
muni m. The el ctorate i howing that it understands the necessity
of i. olating an 1 reducing ommunist str ngth.

The gr at deficits of Europe arc after all in foodstuffs and raw
lllaterials, many of which arc capabl of bing provided by more
efficient dOllle tic cuHivati n (with b tter w ath r) and by the prod
u ts of the coloni s whi h many of the west rn European countries
po ess.

The operation of th r scue of Europ ,th l' for ,from chaos and the
imminent threat of communism which is the r siduary legatee of misery

E:IYIERGE T CY FOREIGN AID 11
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is not a hopeless one. In this area live over 200,000,000 of the most
advanced peoples of the world who have had long experience with
democratic institutions and who cheri h freedom. Their cultural and
scientific achievements as well as their free institution have contrib
uted greatly to the development and security of the nited tates.
If they can be aided to a closer cooperation, they con titut as powerful
a block of nations as exist.s in the world, not excluding Russia or the
United States.

The reduction of Germany to a smaller power and one under con
stant surveillance has established the conditions for a true balanc~ng
of European internal powers and for the gradual building of effective
economic cooperation and political stability. The impact of Ru sia
on this system must be arrested during the period of it weakness so
that Europe can grow strong once more. That Russia is fully aware
of this danger to her plans for extending comnluni m ov I' the entire
world is apparent from-the desperation of her pre ent tactics and the
fear that is evident in all Russian opposition to the program of Euro
pean recovery.

The unfavorable factors have been so powerful that the large scale
of aid given by the United States in the past must be continued.
There are some who question whether the pa t aid ha accompli hed
anything, and whether future aid will not be 'wa ted. To tho e it can
be said that the favorable results of po t-U RRA aid ar visible and
concrete and that the scale of the problem can now be seen in its real
proportions as it could not in the past.

Ground forces 2, noo, 000
Airforces_____________________________________________________ 450,000
Navy________________________________________________________ 600,000
Security troops (1VD)________________________________________ 400,000

TotaL _________________________________________________ 4, 050, 000

Over-all disposition , Soviet ArnlY c. nd ccurit troop:

MILITARY ASPECTS OF THE SITUATION I EUROPE

The impact of Communist antagoni m to the recovery of Europe
under democratic auspices. especially in France and Italy, ha r u,flhed
the point at which an examination of the military forces in Europe i
pertinent.

This committee is not a military committee. but b cause of it
inlportance in considering this bill, we believe it will be helpful to
present to the House the estimates furnished at the conunittee's
request, by the War Department, of the strength and disposition of
Soviet armed forces.

Total Soviet arm d forces are 4,050,000 divided roughl a follow:
Divisions_____________________________________________________ 17fi
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________________________~I s~ffi~~ID~~@S

JEllrope ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 113,000 I 1nitej ~ta eo___________________________________________________________________ 258,000 273

Total ... rnl and securit forces, oviet satellite states (8 states),
1,121,600; divi ions 100 (presently of limited combat effectiveness).

Ground force fre European state, 2, 79,000; divi ions 104.
(Di per ed through 12 different nation .)

Figure include security troops if militarized but excludes colonial
troop. Figures include Turkey and Greece.

United tates force, Europe and continental nited States:

The above figures have not been broken down into O'eographic
arens. The f '''at mobility and flexibility of air power enable a
country to achieve mass cone ntrations of aircraft and air units in a
very hort period of time. Con equently, a further break-down on fl,

geographical basis is a mi leading presentation of air str no-tho
The oviets have a clear and definite policy of attemptino- to prevent

American aid to Europe or A ia, and a further poli y of making such
aid as in ffective and expensive as possible. This plan should not
deter us from rendering necessary aid. On the other hand, we must
not fall into the oviet trap of bl eding ourselves white economically
throuo-h extended, expensive and ineff ctive aid plans. We should
plan our aid to other countries so as to l' main strong at home, while
strenO'theninO' free nations for an eventualities. The interim aid
proposed by our committee is consistent with this policy.
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Free European eountries, including Turkey and Greece _

CHINA

The case for immediate aid to China has not yet been presented by
the administration. Howev r, substantial t stimony was given by
Secretary Marshall, Under Secretary Lovett, and other witnesses
concerning th n cds of China, and the committ e had availablr the
work of its own team consi ting of onO'res man Walt l' H. Judd
a sistcd bv a staff consultant.

In his statement on N ovemb l' 10, Se retary Marshall aid:
The situation in China continu to cau us d p conc rn. The civil war has

pread and increased in iut n it-yo The Chin e Communists by force of arm
seek control of wide area of hina.

The United States and all oth r world pow rs recognize the National Govern
m nt a. the sole 1 gal gOY rnment of hilla. Only th gOY rnment and people of

hina can solve th ir fundam ntal prohl ms and r gain for hina iis rightful role
as a major stabilizing influ nc in the Far East. v rihel ss w . can 1e of help
and, in the light of our lonp; and unint rrupt d r cord of friend hip and inter
national cooperation with hina, w h uld t nd to th gOY rnm nt of China

nd it people c rtain on mi aid and assistance. A definite proposal is under
preparation for early submi sion.
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NEED FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION ON AID

The factors that have produced the immediate requirements for
action have been underlined previously so far as the steps leading to
the calling of the Congress by the President are concerned. The
appendix of the report will illustrate the exhaustion of dollar ruserv
by both France and Italy. More extensiv studies are availablp
through the reports I and II (The Italian Cri is and Interim Aid,
The French Crisis and Interim Aid) of the elect ommittee on
Foreign Aid, the Secretary of tat's pI' entation for int rim aid for
Europe (published in a committee print, The European Recovery
Program), and in the Staff Report on The Int rim Europ an Aid
Program. It is necessary, therefore, only to summarize the situation.

It was made plain to the committee that the case of China, though
different in many ways from that of Europe, i no les urgent and no
less important to world peace and to the erurity of the "Cnited States,
since China represents a mass of humanity far greater than Europe,
though far less productive, and it commandR the OPPO ite shore of the
Pacific as Europe does that of the Atlantic. China i not, lil~e

Europe, on the upgrade. Chinese recovery shU has to commence,
and according to testimony con idered by the committee to be valid,
Chinese morale is close to break-down.

It is the conlmittee's belief that it is important to provide an aid
program to prevent serious econolnic retrogres ion in China that
would jeopardize any general economic recovnry progranl that might
be adopted. The testimony indicates that China cannot solve her
fundamental problems without help from the United States any more
than can France and Italy. It is as true of China as it is of Europe
that-
it will do little good to discuss the merits of a recovery program if in the mean
time political and economic conditions have deteriorated to a point where such
a program could not possibly succeed.

The committee therefore judged it wise, especially with consideration
of timing, that aid to China should be authorized imm.ediatcly.
Accordingly China has been included as one of the countri s to be
aided under this bill and for that purpose the amount of the appro
priations authorized was increased by $60,000,000.

The scale required for aid to China is relatively srnall. Rather than
a lack of basic commodities in short supply in the United States,
China's most urgent needs are for assistance in balancing her inter
national payments, stabilizing her currency, and starting the develop
ment of certain sound reconstruction projects, such as rehabilitation
of destroyed or disrupted railroads, public utilities, textile industries,
improvement of waterways and harbors, etc.

Estimates of aid to China run to $20,000,000 per month. In or 1 l'

to get the maximum benefit, both psychological and economic, the
committee believes that such aid as may be worked out for China
should be started as soon as determined upon.

This bill makes it possible for the Comrnittee on Appropriations and
the Congress to provide funds for aid to China just as soon as specific
recommendations are presented by the Department of State, whi h
Secretary Marshall has indicated will be before the Congress convene
in regular session in January 1948.

EMERGEJ;TCY FOREIGN AID14
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COMPLIANCE OF REPORT WITH RAMSEYER RULE

o

Section 16 of this bill amends clause 1 of the first paragraph of
section 1 of the act of J\1arch 31, 1947 (Public Law 84, 80th Cong.).

In accordance with clause 2-A of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, there is included in this report the text of
clause 1 of the first paragraph of section 1 of the act of March 31,
1947, the repealed wording being shown by inclusion within heavy
brackets:

(1) To constitut~more than 57 per centum of the aggregate amount contributed
to said fund by all governments [not receiving assistance from said fund],
including the United States;

15EMERGENCY FOREIGN AID

The progress of the dollar shortage in the European countr~es has
been as predicted. These countries will very soon feel the Imp~ct
of shortages that will cripple their economic life unless they reCeIve
aid. At the same time the drive of the Communists in France and
Italy has reached the brink of civil war. Whether the Communists
hope or intend to seize power, or merely intend to cause the maximum
economic reverse is immaterial. In either case it il tensifies the
reasons why the aid is needed. J\luch more it intensifies the import
ance of timing.

When the a1d program was presented certain consequences of failure
could be anticipated. The present situation would greatly increase
the a yerse consequences of delay.

Aid for China, as indicated else,,-here, seems also a matter of great
urgency. The vidence on the Chinese situation presented to the
committee conyinced it that China is rapidly approaching the time
when aid ,vould be too late.
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